
Welcome to our DYWICH Newsletter. Read about some exciting opportunities which may be of interest and value to you, your school
and your pupils.

Dunelm Inverness Vacancies

Dunelm have a highly successful store in Inverness and need additional staff to join their team.

Dunelm have around 10 vacancies at their Inverness store.

Something for everyone - Sales, Service, Barista/Coffee Shop - various hours available.

Business Administration Apprenticeship
A local business is looking to enrol a young candidate aged 16-19 years old onto a Business and Administration apprenticeship within

their company. This is a spectacular opportunity working as an IT Administrator in a marine equipment supplier office.

 

Salary £13,000 to £15,000
40 hrs per week
Core hours 10-4 outside these core hours there may be evening work for server updates.
 

Company Address:-
136 Anderson Street
Inverness  
IV3 8DH
 

Candidates that wish to apply must have a Nat 5 in English and Nat 4 in Maths. The ideal candidate would be someone who has a

good attitude, hard working, confident with good communication skills and must have a passion for IT and computing.

 

If you know anyone who would be interested, please pass this onto them and get them to email their CV through to Amy Ritchie

at a.ritchie@microcomtraining.com.

Apply Here

https://www.dunelmcareers.com/vacancies/vacancy-search-results.aspx
mailto:a.ritchie@microcomtraining.com
http://
http://dywich.co.uk/


Trees for Life Traineeships 2019



The Trees for Life ‘Skills for Rewilding’ programme is providing 5 individuals with fully funded training opportunities in 2019. Trainees
will learn and develop the skills needed to work on landscape scale ecological restoration. 

Trainees will learn skills including: nursery and horticultural skills related to growing native trees from seed, landscape and deer
management, ecological monitoring and engaging rural communities in conservation work. Training will be accredited by the University

of the Highlands and Islands or similar industry recognised organisations.

This project is made possible with Skills for the Future funding provided by the Heritage Lottery - Skills for the Future programme which
helps organisations deliver paid training placements to meet skills shortages in the heritage sector and to help diversify the workforce.

More information about Skills for the Future grant funding can be found here. 

5 trainees are being recruited each year to the programme, with recruitment focusing on:

·         Removing barriers for women who favour roles which historically have a gender imbalance towards men

·         Supporting individuals who hope to make a career change later in life

·         Younger, local people 

These groups have been chosen because they are poorly represented in the nature conservation workforce at the moment.

The training will be mostly based at Dundreggan Conservation Estate but we also hope to partner with organisations like Forestry
Commission, RSPB and Scottish National Heritage to give the trainees the opportunity to learn about how other organisations

contribute to woodland conservation work.

McInnes Group Administration Opportunity

https://www.hlf.org.uk/looking-funding/our-grant-programmes/skills-future


NHS Travel Assistant

More
Info

http://ow.ly/eoIg30mGJeC


NHS at Assynt House, Inverness are looking for a Travel Assistant to join their Human Resources department.
This post is permanent & full-time 37.5 hours per week.

They are looking for someone with an eye for detail, the ability to remain calm under pressure, persistence and creativity. In return you
will have the opportunity to work in a team that will support you to be the best you can be.

Closing date for applications is 5th December.
 

Highland Hospice Modern Apprenticeship

Any feedback? Please email info@dywich.co.uk

How to
Apply

https://invernesscofc-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/alex_inverness-chamber_co_uk/EROXD_Sn99ZMlM6XeSU6LwoBiiU2VCkZUNCVQ7d5_gAoVQ?e=gogZOe
mailto:info@dywich.co.uk

